Kilmarnock
town centre
kids Easter
treasure hunt
4th - 11th April
Find 9 local shops and 9 letters.
Make up a word and you could WIN a
giant easter hamper

You can collect application forms from:
www.celebratekilmarnock.com
www.facebook.com/CoSReachout
celebrate Kilmarnock offices
your local primary school
the howard centre, portland road

Happy hunting!

Kilmarnock Town Centre
Easter Treasure Hunt
4th-11th April 2022

Application Form
Name School-

AgeTeacher-

Class-

Use the clues to find the local shop in the town centre which has a
card in the window displaying a letter.
There are 9 shops in total, so you will need to find 9 letters.
Arrange all the letters to form a 9 letter word, then write the
word in the space overleaf.
Post your form in the box at Celebrate Kilmarnock or
at The Howard Centre, Portland Road or
Scan & email your form to:- reachouttogether1@outlook.com
Applications must be submitted by 11th April.
Winners will be randomly selected on Tuesday 12th April & will be
notified by their school.

Are you the lucky winner of an Easter Hamper?
Good Hunting & Happy Easter!!

Find the 9 local shops in Kilmarnock Town Centre with a letter displayed
in their window. Once you have the 9 letters, arrange them to form a 9
letter word.
Here are the clues to find the shops!
1) Karen says it with these!
Name of Shop.....................................................Letter:2) They certainly do like presents!
Name of shop.........................................................Letter:-

3) Greetings from Kevin!
Name of shop.......................................Letter:4) You've been framed in this gallery!
Name of shop...........................................Letter:5) You're too young to buy whisky& tobacco here!
Name of shop.............................................Letter:6) You will go animal crackers here!
Name of shop.............................................Letter:7) The CK Mothership!
Name of shop..............................................Letter:8) A brightly coloured tortoise? No, it's similar!
Name of shop:-............................................Letter:9) Have a coffee in "A FURRY CAT CODE"
Name of shop...................................................Letter:Do you have all the letters? Arrange them into a word & write it below:......................................................................................................
Thank you for completing the Treasure Hunt!
Send in your application & you could win an Easter Hamper!

